INTRODUCTION 71
Although pesticides with diverse modes of action have been developed to combat populations of 72 insect and mite herbivores, the evolution of resistance is common. As early as 1937, Theodosius 73 Dobzhansky noted that the emergence of resistance to chemical pesticides in insect populations was 74 "probably the best proof of the effectiveness of natural selection yet obtained" (Dobzhansky 1937; 75 Ceccatti 2009 ). In the intervening years, numerous studies have implicated genetic variants in the 76 molecular targets of pesticides as underlying "target-site" resistance. A second major route to resistance 77 involves genetic changes that affect penetration, metabolism, sequestration and excretion of pesticides 78 (toxicokinetic resistance) (Feyereisen et al. 2015) . Of these, metabolic mechanisms have been especially 79 well studied, and genetic changes affecting the coding sequences and transcription of genes in 80 detoxification families, like cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (CYPs) and carboxyl/cholinesterases 81 (CCEs), have been implicated in the metabolism of xenobiotics in diverse organisms (Li et al. 2007; 82 Feyereisen et al. 2015 ; Van Leeuwen and Dermauw 2016) . 83
Despite the ubiquity of pesticide resistance across arthropod species (Sparks and Nauen 2015) , as 84 well as progress in understanding the molecular mechanisms of toxicokinetic processes, questions about 85 the genetic architecture and evolutionary origins of pesticide resistance remain (Hawkins et al. 2018) . 86
Numerous studies have shown that the genetic architecture of resistance in herbivores can be variable 87 Ranson et al. 2004) . In contrast, for most herbivores, even major global pests, these resources are minimal 97 or absent. In addition, the life histories or breeding systems of many herbivores hamper genetic 98 approaches. Although large-effect quantitative trait loci (QTL) for resistance have been mapped in some 99 arthropod herbivores, they frequently encompass large chromosomal regions (Gahan 2001 Therefore, inferences about mechanisms of pesticide resistance in herbivore populations have 102 often come from other approaches. For instance, expression studies have frequently been employed to 103 identify genes induced or constitutively overexpressed in pesticide resistant strains (Oppenheim et al. 104 pesticide exposure or host plant shift, but that had not been previously associated with adaptation to either 139 (Grbić et al. 2011; Dermauw et al. 2013; Wybouw et al. 2015; Snoeck et al. 2018) . 140
To start, we generated an inbred strain, SR-VP, from a field collected T. urticae population 141 resistant to spirodiclofen, a recent but widely used compound that disrupts lipid synthesis by inhibiting 142 acetyl-CoA decarboxylase (ACCase) (Bretschneider et al. 2007 ; Lümmen et al. 2014) . Prior genetic 143 studies with the parental population were consistent with polygenic resistance, and a combination of 144 approaches, including gene expression studies and in vitro tests for spirodiclofen metabolism by several 145 candidate CYPs, suggested a role for metabolic resistance (Van Pottelberge et al. 2009; Demaeght et al. 146 2013) . We found that the SR-VP strain retained high-level resistance to spirodiclofen; additionally, it 147 performed an order of magnitude better on tomato (Solanum lycopersicum), a challenging host for many 148 spider mite populations (Agrawal et al. 2002; Wybouw et al. 2015) , than did a spirodiclofen-susceptible 149 inbred strain, Lon-Inb. 150
With large, replicated populations from a SR-VP × Lon-Inb cross that were maintained with or 151 without selection for ~50 generations, we identified genomic regions responding to both spirodiclofen 152 treatment and growth on tomato. This allowed us to address questions about the number of loci that 153 underpin pesticide resistance, the genetic architecture of host plant adaptation, and the relationship 154 between them. In some cases, we localized QTL to narrow genomic intervals that highlighted specific 155 candidate genes and alleles. To accomplish this work, we exploited the continuous nature of allele 156 frequency changes in experimental populations to consolidate the fragmented T. urticae draft genome into 157 a chromosome-level assembly. This resource enabled our characterization of genome-wide responses to 158 selection, as it will for future studies with this experimentally tractable herbivore. 159
160

MATERIALS AND METHODS 161 162
Biological materials 163
Genetic crosses and phenotypic selections were performed with two inbred T. urticae strains, 164
Lon-Inb and SR-VP. Strain London, which was used to construct the reference Sanger draft assembly for 165 were founded with 500 adult females. Subsequently, from each of the 15 control populations on bean, a 182 paired spirodiclofen selection population was established by transferring approximately 1000 mites to 183 bean plants that were sprayed with 100 mg/L spirodiclofen (commercial formulation, Envidor® 240 g/L 184 SC, Bayer Crop Science, Leverkusen, Germany). Mites from these 45 populations were propagated for 185 over 50 generations. New three-week-old tomato and bean plants (spirodiclofen-sprayed and non-186 sprayed) were offered to the respective selection and control populations on a weekly basis. During the 187 course of the experiment, the selection pressure of spirodiclofen was gradually increased until no 188 acaricide related mortality was observed on beans sprayed until run-off with 5000 mg/L of spirodiclofen. 189
190
Phenotypic analyses of evolved populations 191
Mites from the ancestral strains and derived populations across the three treatments (tomato 192 selection, spirodiclofen selection and control) were reared on unsprayed bean plants for two generations 193 to remove acclimation or maternal effects. Experimental evolution to spirodiclofen was evaluated by 194 performing larvicidal toxicity bioassays as previously described (Van Pottelberge et al. 2009 ). Briefly, 195 leaf discs were sprayed in an Auto Loading Potter Lab spray tower (Burkard Scientific, Uxbridge, UK) 196 with settings of 1 bar and 850 µl with a 0.002 g/cm 2 coverage. Survival was scored at the deutonymphal 197 stage. The spirodiclofen concentrations lethal to half the population (LC 50 values) of the parental strains 198 were estimated using probit analysis (POLO; LeOra Software, Berkeley, CA). For the parental SR-VP 199 and Lon-Inb strains, differences in survival percentages at 2500 mg/L and 5000 mg/L spirodiclofen were 200 assessed using a generalized linear model with a binomial distribution (proc genmod in SAS, version 9.4, 201 SAS Institute, Cary, NC) with strain and dosage as fixed effects. Survival percentages between the paired 202 spirodiclofen-selected and control populations were analyzed using a generalized linear mixed model with 203 a binomial distribution (proc glimmix in SAS). Here, selection regime and dosage were incorporated as 204 fixed effects in the linear model, whereas population was regarded as a random effect. 205 subsequently marked with Picard 2.6.0 (http://broadinstitute.github.io/picard) prior to indel realignment 240 with GATK 3.6-0-g89b7209 (Van der Auwera et al. 2013). Across Lon-Inb, SR-VP, and the 22 241 experimental populations, single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and indels were called using the 242 GATK 3.6-0-g89b7209 UnifiedGenotyper tool; the output of this analysis was a single Variant Call 243 Format (VCF) file from which allele frequencies at variable sites were extracted for downstream analyses. 244
We also performed a similar analysis with short-read data from two prior bulked segregant analysis 245 We generated de novo assemblies for inbred T. urticae strains (Table S1 ) and aligned them to the 264 Sanger assembly. Illumina reads were imported into CLC Genomics Workbench 9.0.1 265 (https://www.qiagenbioinformatics.com/) and trimmed using the following settings: quality score limit of 266 0.05 and maximum of 2 ambiguous nucleotides. De novo assemblies for each strain were subsequently 267 constructed with the short-read data using the following options: Automatic word and bubble size, To locate potential misassemblies in the Sanger reference sequence, we identified abrupt shifts in 277 allele frequencies in experimental populations as a function of genomic position. To do this, we 278 developed a metric, the average window distance (AWD), for which large values between adjacent (non-279 overlapping) genomic windows are expected to reflect Sanger assembly errors. A schematic illustrating 280 the AWD metric, and the principle behind its use to detect misassembled regions, is given in Figure 3 . 281
Briefly, for our study we computed AWD values with 10 kb offsets for all informative, immediately 282 adjacent non-overlapping 150 kb windows across concatenated Sanger scaffolds (ordered by decreasing 283 length). For this analysis, we included scaffolds 1-44 as they harbor ~95% of the cumulative Sanger 284 assembly length, and were included in three prior BSA mapping studies in T. urticae (Van Leeuwen et al. To investigate potential misassemblies suggested by high AWD values, we then examined peaks 296 greater than two standard deviations from the genome-wide AWD mean (0.07). Potential sources of 297 elevated "blips" in AWD values, other than true assembly errors, are small transpositions, or simply 298 errant SNP predictions in complex, local regions. Therefore, we removed windows yielding AWD values 299 >0.07 (the masked regions spanned all pairs of windows that yielded above-threshold AWD values), and 300 then recalculated AWD values across the genome. Excluding junctions between scaffolds, which are de 301 facto misassemblies in the concatenated genome ( Figure 1 ), regions of elevated AWD values that did not 302 drop below 0.07 were investigated further ( Figure S1 ). To do this, we examined alignments of short-read 303 de novo assemblies from seven T. urticae strains (Table S1 ) to the Sanger reference sequence in the 304 regions of elevated AWD values. BLASR 1.3.1, which was used to generate the alignments, allows 305 contigs (or portions thereof) to be aligned to multiple genomic locations. If one set of aligned short-read 306 assembled contigs (or contig portions) ended, and another set started within the same 5 bp at the site of an 307 anomalously high AWD value internal to a Sanger scaffold, we considered the location a misassembly. 308
For these instances, scaffolds were broken into subscaffolds for subsequent analyses (four out of six 309 instances, on scaffolds 1, 2, 4, and 8 as indicated in Table S2 ). For the remaining cases ( Figure S1 ), short-310 read de novo assemblies either did not suggest misassemblies, or were uninformative (no de novo contigs 311 aligned at the sites of the elevated AWD values). 312 313
Construction of superscaffolds with population allele frequency data 314
To place and order Sanger scaffolds relative to one another, we chained Sanger scaffolds 315 (including subscaffolds) together based on reciprocal lowest AWD values as calculated from terminal 316 windows on the scaffolds. All Sanger scaffolds and subscaffolds of at least 100 kb in length were used in 317 the process (Sanger scaffolds 1-44), except for scaffold 42, which was excluded because of extreme copy 318 variation ( Figure S2 ). AWD calculations were as for misassembly detection, except only terminal 319 windows were used, hereafter called scaffold segment ends (SSEs). SSEs lengths were 300 kb, but were 320 offset 50 kb internally to the ends of Sanger scaffolds; this offset was used to avoid potentially repetitive 321 sequences at the ends of Sanger scaffolds (i.e., we deemed that variant detection at Sanger scaffold ends 322 might be unreliable). If a Sanger scaffold was shorter than the window length plus the offsets (400 kb in 323 total, corresponding to Sanger scaffolds 39 and higher), the entire Sanger scaffold was treated as a single 324 SSE (i.e., one non-oriented window). 325
With the resulting 94 SSEs, AWDs were then calculated among all pairs. For each SSE, a list was 326 produced with all non-self AWD comparisons containing the SSE (a total of 93 comparisons) and sorted 327 in ascending order. The five smallest AWD comparisons were retained for downstream analyses; in this 328 scheme, a small AWD value supports proximity in the genome (Figure 3 ). For two SSEs, reciprocal 329
smallest AWD values were taken as evidence of adjacency and relative orientation. When this occurred, 330 the two SSEs were removed from all SSE lists and excluded from subsequent analyses, and the process 331 was repeated iteratively with unmatched SSEs until there were no more rankings to compare (in this 332 process, reciprocal best hits of two SSEs on the same scaffold were ignored). An exception was for 333
Sanger scaffolds 39 and greater; as only a single SSE could be calculated for these small scaffolds, they 334 were only removed once they had been called twice (this allowed these Sanger scaffolds to potentially 335 connect to other Sanger scaffolds on both sides). Sanger scaffold endings with unpaired SSEs, a result of 336 no reciprocal AWD matches in the initial top five rankings in the terminal iteration, were considered as 337 putative chromosome ends and were used to initiate the construction of superscaffolds by placing and 338 ordering Sanger scaffolds according to the catalog of reciprocal best hits. An exception was for Sanger 339 scaffolds less than 400 kb; because these were treated as single windows, their forward or reverse 340 orientations in resulting superscaffolds could not be determined, even though they could be placed 341 between flanking Sanger scaffolds. 342 343
Construction of pseudochromosomes by incorporating de novo assembly data 344
As a complementary method for ordering and orienting scaffolds in the Sanger assembly, and to 345 validate the AWD-based joining approach, we assessed if contigs from short-read de novo assemblies of 346 seven T. urticae strains (Table S1 ) bridged Sanger scaffolds. With pysam 0.14.1 (Li et al. 2009 ) and the 347 BLASR 1.3.1 alignments of de novo short-read assemblies to Sanger scaffolds, we identified short-read 348 assembled contigs across the seven strains for which at least 7.5 kb aligned to 75 kb segments (or the last 349 25% of the total scaffold length, whichever was smaller) at the ends of two different Sanger scaffolds. 350
When this occurred, we joined the scaffolds into larger superscaffolds in an iterative manner (in a small 351 number of cases, different contigs supported different joins; these were resolved based on best alignment 352 support as described in the footnotes for Table S3 ). Finally, we resolved superscaffolds from the AWD-353 based joining and assembly-bridging approaches to produce three pseudochromosomes (pChr1-3). In 354 constructing the final pseudochromosomes, we gave precedence to the assembly-bridging method as it 355 made explicit predictions based on assembled sequences (Table S3 , and see Results). assessed with all replicate information). Then, we permuted the scan data for the eight replicates 10 4 374 times; in each instance we calculated an analogous BSA average across the permuted eight replicates. To 375 maintain linkage information for each permutation instance, we treated the concatenated genome (pChr1-376
3) as if it was circular and chose random start locations for each of the eight scans. From the 10 4 377 permutations, we then constructed a distribution of the absolute values of the maximal deviations in the 378 averaged BSAs from zero (one data point per permutation; absolute values were taken as responses to 379 drift and selection can be in the direction of either parent). We assigned as QTL those peaks where the 380 observed allele frequency maxima were greater than the 95th percentile of values from the permutations 381 (a false discovery rate, FDR, of 5%). 382 383 BSA analyses to detect responses to tomato 384 BSA analyses and permutation-based detection of QTL for selection on tomato was performed as 385 for spirodiclofen selections with one modification. As the five tomato/control populations were not 386 paired, we generated all possible five-to-five combinations of tomato-selected and control populations. 387
For each grouping, BSA scans were performed, and 10 4 permutations were used to establish combination-388 specific values for detecting significant QTL (FDRs of 5%). 389 390
Detection of QTL with the G' method 391
As a complementary approach for QTL detection, we used the G' method (Magwene et al. 2011) 392 as implemented in QTLseqr 0.6.4. (Mansfeld and Grumet 2018). As input for QTLseqr, alignments from 393 replicates from the respective spirodiclofen and tomato selections, and the respective control populations, 394
were pooled for variant calling by GATK to form "high bulk" and "low bulk" groups, respectively; the 395 resulting VCF file was converted into the table format using the GATK VariantsToTable tool. For quality 396 control for variant selection, we followed the recommendations provided in the QTLseqr manual and 397 vignette. We only included SNPs with a combined bulk read coverage of 400-500, a coverage of at least 398 200 for each bulk, and genotype quality scores of 99; additionally, SNPs were excluded from the analysis 399 if they had a reference strain allele frequency of below 0.05 or above 0.95 in both high and low bulks, and 400 fell outside the DeltaSNP filter threshold of 0.15 (spirodiclofen selection) and 0.10 (tomato selection). 401
The DeltaSNP filter thresholds were empirically determined from analyses of the fits of the filtered data 402 to null log G' distributions as described in the QTLseqr vignette. Window sizes were set at 500 kb, and 403 the genome-wide FDR for QTL intervals was set to 0.05. 404 Inb and SR-VP, as well as with alignments of short-read de novo assemblies for these two strains. 411
To assess if nonsynonymous changes were unique to SR-VP, we examined alignments of 412 genomic Illumina reads available from the seven additional strains reported in this study (Table S1) review are appended to this single document PDF submission; at acceptance, a permanent DOI for the 430 data sets will be generated). Available strains will be distributed by the corresponding authors (permits 431 may be required). was a low 2.8 mg/L (95% confidence interval, 2.4 to 3.2 mg/L), while the LC 50 value could not be 441 calculated for SR-VP as resistance levels were too high (a reliable calculation would require 442 concentrations higher than 5000 mg/L). Survival varied significantly at doses of both 2500 and 5000 443 mg/L spirodiclofen (each p-value < 0.0001 as identified by a generalized linear model with a binomial 444 distribution; Figure 1A ). In addition, reproductive performance of SR-VP on tomato was ~10-fold higher 445 than for Lon-Inb, a significant difference (p < 0.0001 as identified by a general linear model, Figure 1B) . 446
In experimental populations propagated for ~50 generations following a SR-VP × Lon-Inb cross, 447 survival at both 2500 and 5000 mg/L of spirodiclofen was significantly higher for spirodiclofen-selected 448 populations compared to their paired control populations, and survival differed between the two doses 449
(generalized linear mixed model with a binomial distribution, p-values < 0.0001; Figure 1A ). In response 450 to growth on tomato, after ~50 generations tomato-selected mite populations had significantly higher 451 performance on tomato as compared to the control populations maintained on bean (general linear mixed 452 model, p-value = 0.0189 Figure 1B) ; however, in contrast to selection by spirodiclofen, the phenotypic 453 difference was modest (compare Figure 1A to Figure 1B) . 454 455
Genomic responses to selection 456
To examine genomic responses to selection, we chose, based on large resistance ratios, eight pairs 457 of spirodiclofen-selected and matching control populations for genomic analyses ( Figure 1A) . 458
Additionally, we chose five tomato-selected populations with high performance on tomato ( Figure 1B) , 459
and an additional control population that performed poorly on tomato (population C15; in total nine 460 control populations were selected to inform responses to spirodiclofen, tomato plants, or both, Figure 1) . 461
To assess genomic responses to selection, we sequenced genomic DNA from these 22 populations, as The sliding window analyses revealed the limitations of the existing draft Sanger assembly for 487 our study, and also suggested a way to overcome them. We reasoned that similarities in population allele 488 frequencies within and between Sanger scaffolds could be used to resolve misassembled regions, as well 489 as determine relative scaffold positions in the genome. For example, as apparent from the allele frequency 490 data in Figure 4A frequency changes occurred at Mb scales (i.e., see Sanger scaffold 3 in Figure 4A ). Consistent with this 497 expectation, and after correcting for a small set of windows that gave locally anomalous allele frequencies 498 (a potential effect of incorrect variant predictions or structural variation between strains, Figure S1 ), 499 AWD values between adjacent windows were close to zero in most genomic intervals (the mean value 500 within Sanger scaffolds was 0.025; Figure 4A , bottom). Exceptions occurred at the junctions between 501
Sanger scaffolds, which were concatenated by decreasing length as shown in Figure 4A and, except by 502 chance, are not expected to be physically adjacent. As calculated between concatenated Sanger scaffolds, 503 the mean AWD value was 0.243, with a range between ~0.10 to 0.50; these values establish a de facto 504 expectation for the magnitude of an AWD value anticipated at the site of a misassembly. 505
Applying a conservative AWD threshold for detecting assembly errors ( Figure S1 ), clear 506 misassemblies were apparent within Sanger scaffolds 1, 4 and 8 ( Figure 4A, red Figure 4A , and see 510 Figure S1 ). For subsequent analyses, we treated these as candidate misassemblies, and broke the 511 respective four Sanger scaffolds into subscaffolds (Table S2) . 512
Linking together Sanger scaffolds with reciprocal minimal AWD values in terminal windows 513 (Materials and Methods, and see Figure 3 ) generated three superscaffolds (hereafter referred to as "AWD-514 joined superscaffolds"). Each of the first 44 largest Sanger scaffolds was included in these superscaffolds 515 except Sanger scaffolds 41 and 42, which were unplaced. Briefly, Sanger scaffold 41 was not 516 polymorphic between SR-VP and Lon-Inb ( Figure S2) , and therefore could not be joined as the AWD 517 method requires genetic differences. For Sanger scaffold 42, inspection of aligned Illumina reads revealed 518 massive copy number variation ( Figure S2 ), suggesting a complex misassembly; we therefore excluded it 519 from subsequent analyses. Finally, of the Sanger scaffolds included in the AWD-joined superscaffolds, 520 the orientations of those higher than 39 could not be determined (see Materials and Methods, Table S4 ). 521 522
Sequence-based scaffolding of the Sanger assembly 523
As a complementary approach to condense Sanger scaffolds into superscaffolds, we also 524 leveraged short-read de novo assemblies for SR-VP, Lon-Inb, and five additional T. urticae strains. As 525 expected, these Illumina short-read assemblies were more fragmented than the Sanger assembly (Table  526 S1). Given the potential for errors in short-read assemblies of many thousands of contigs, we did not 527 attempt to systematically use these assemblies to identify errors internal to Sanger scaffolds. In a more 528 limited analysis, however, we identified instances where contigs "bridged" two Sanger scaffolds, and 529 joined all but three Sanger scaffolds (8.1, 21, and 25) into superscaffolds (hereafter termed "assembly-530 bridged superscaffolds"; Table S3 ). As compared to the AWD-joined superscaffolds, more assembly-531 bridged superscaffolds were produced (eight as opposed to three). In the assembly-bridged superscaffolds, 532
Sanger scaffold 41, which was unplaced in the AWD-joined superscaffolds, was bridged to Sanger 533 scaffold 36. 534 535
Consolidation of assemblies to three pseudochromosomes 536
To produce a consolidated T. urticae pseudochromosome assembly, we resolved the AWD-joined 537 and assembly-bridged superscaffolds ( Figure 5 ). Where they could be compared, only a single 538 discrepancy was observed. While in both sets of superscaffolds Sanger scaffolds 39 and 43 were together 539 between the larger Sanger scaffolds 20 and 31 ( Figure 5 ), the relative positions differed (Tables S3 and  540 S4). The order from the assembly-bridged superscaffolds was selected for this pseudochromosome join, 541 as well as for establishing the orientation of Sanger scaffolds 39 and higher (see Materials and Methods). 542
Resolution of the two superscaffold assemblies resulted in three pseudochromosomes, pChr1-3, of lengths 543 32.7, 29.2 and 23.9 Mb, respectively ( Figure 5 ). Further, short-read de novo assemblies were used to 544 refine misassembly breakpoints in Sanger scaffolds 1, 2, 4, and 8 (Table S2) . 545 546
Validation of the pseudochromosome assembly 547
We performed several analyses to assess the validity of the three pseudochromosomes. First, we 548 examined allele frequencies for the 22 control, spirodiclofen-, and tomato-selected populations along 549 pChr1-3 ( Figure 4B) . As compared to Figure 4A , striking discontinuities in AWD values were no longer 550 apparent. In two cases AWD values barely exceeded ~0.1, and in one of these cases, at 3.46 Mb on pChr1 551 ( Figure 4B) , the peak can be explained by a lack of genetic variation between SR-VP and Lon-Inb (a long 552 shared haplotype between the strains in this region meant that the nearest adjacent windows available for 553 AWD calculations were ~290 kb apart; hence, an elevated AWD value is expected). Further, on average, 554 AWD values between all pairs of the ends of pChr1-3 were large (Table S5) , consistent with correct 555 chromosome end assignments (note that the short-read de novo assemblies also supported the ends 556 assigned to pChr1-3, Figure 5 and Table S3 , as no respective scaffolds from any T. urticae strains bridged 557 any combination of the ends of pChr1-3). 558
Finally, we assessed the pseudochromosome assembly using two smaller population allele 559 frequency data sets reported previously. First, we reanalyzed the data of Bryon et al. (2017a). In a sliding 560 window analysis using the parameters employed in Figure 4 , we found, as expected, marked 561 discontinuities in population allele frequency data between unassembled Sanger scaffolds ( Figure S3A ). 562
We also verified the misassemblies noted by Bryon et al. (2017a) on Sanger scaffolds 1, 2, 4 and 8, which 563 were also observed in the current study ( Figure 4A ). When the analysis was repeated using the 564 pseudochromosomes ( Figure S3B ), all major discontinuities disappeared, and only a handful of minor 565 ones were apparent (e.g., in the middle of pChr3, potentially reflecting structural differences among 566 strains, but see Discussion). An analysis of data from another study (Van Leeuwen et al. 2012) gave a 567 similar result ( Figure S4) . Therefore, the pseudochromosome assembly resolved discontinuities in allele 568 frequencies across the genome -an expectation of a correct assembly -in experimental data from two 569 prior studies. 570 571
Genomic regions underlying responses to spirodiclofen 572
With the three-pseudochromosome assembly, concerted increases in the frequency of SR-VP 573 alleles were observed in spirodiclofen-treated as compared to control populations in several genomic 574 regions ( Figure 6A ). To rule out an effect of genetic drift, we established a threshold for significant 575 responses by permuting the data 10 4 times (see Materials and Methods). At a FDR of 5%, two peaks on 576 pChr1 (hereafter spiro-QTL 1, at 6.56 Mb, and spiro-QTL 2, at 24.13 Mb) and one peak on pChr2 (spiro-577 QTL 3 at 5.69 Mb) exceeded the significance threshold. In fact, the observed average allele frequency 578 change of all eight pairwise contrasts (black line in Figure 6B ) exceeded the maximum value from each of 579 the 10 4 permutations at each of spiro-QTL 1-3. Using the G' approach as implemented in QTLseqr, these 580 three peaks, and no others, were also identified as significant at a FDR of 5% ( Figure S5 ). 581
To assess potential genes and variants responding to selection, we examined 150 kb genomic 582 intervals centered on the QTL peak regions (Figure 6C-E) . For spiro-QTL 1, no annotated detoxification 583 genes were present; however, the peak was within 27.8 kb of acetyl-CoA decarboxylase (ACCase; 584 tetur21g02170) ( Figure 6C and Table S6 ), which encodes the target of spirodiclofen. As assessed with 585 short-read alignments and de novo assemblies of Lon-Inb and SR-VP, for which contigs extended across 586 the entire 7002 bp open reading frame of the large ACCase gene (contig numbers 849 and 1261 in the 587 respective short-read assemblies), there were 37 single nucleotide differences. ACCase is highly 588 conserved in eukaryotes, and consistent with purifying selection, 36 of these changes were synonymous. 589
The single nonsynonymous change, an alanine to threonine change at position 1079 (A1079T), was 590 unique to SR-VP compared to 16 other strains for which sequence data was available (see Materials and 591 Methods). 592
In contrast, the peak region for spiro-QTL 2 was broader, forming a plateau of ~1 Mb in length 593 ( Figure 6B and Figure S6 ). The maximum change in allele frequencies at spiro-QTL 2 fell internal to a 594 cluster of CYPs ( Figure 6D ). Four of these, CYP392E4, CYP392E6, CYP392E7, and CYP392E8, are 595 intact in the Sanger reference sequence, one is an annotated pseudogene (CYP392E5p), and two 596 additional annotations reflect apparent CYP fragments (tetur27g00240 and tetur27g00280) (Table S7) . 597
Two other CYPs, CYP392E9 and CYP392E10, which are present in a separate cluster, are located ~330 598 kb distal to the peak region within the ~1 Mb interval ( Figure S6 ). For both SR-VP and Lon-Inb, no short-599 read de novo contigs spanned the CYP cluster at the peak ( Figure 6D ), and as revealed by read coverage 600 depth the region harbors substantial structural variation between SR-VP and Lon-Inb ( Figure S7 ). For 601 example, in Lon-Inb, most of the CYPs are present in approximately two to seven copies relative to the 602 Sanger reference sequence. In contrast, in SR-VP read coverage for most of the CYPs revealed that they 603 are present as single copies. 604
Finally, although no CYPs or genes in other known detoxification families are present near spiro-605 QTL 3 ( Figure 6E and Table S8 ), NADPH cytochrome P450 reductase (CPR, tetur18g03390), which is 606 required for CYP activity, is located within ~25 kb of the sharp peak in allele frequency changes. As 607 assessed with short-read alignments and de novo assemblies that spanned this locus (contig numbers 633 608 and 459 for Lon-Inb and SR-VP, respectively), 10 nucleotide changes between Lon-Inb and SR-VP were 609 present in the 2001 bp coding region of CPR. Only one change in SR-VP impacted the coding sequence, 610 an aspartic acid to tyrosine change at position 384 (D384Y). This variant was present in only one other 611 strain, HexR. 612 613
Genomic regions associated with selection by tomato 614
As opposed to the paired experimental design for selection studies with spirodiclofen, the five 615 tomato-selected populations were unpaired to controls (Figure 1 , and Materials and Methods). Therefore, 616
we analyzed all possible groupings of the tomato-selected populations to five control populations. For 617 each combination, we performed a QTL scan with the permutation approach as described for the 618 spirodiclofen-selection analysis. In every combination, peaks that exceeded a 5% FDR for QTL detection 619 were identified in a broad region near the middle of pChr3 (Table S9 ; changes in allele frequencies were 620 always in the direction of the SR-VP parent). A representative result of one combination is shown in 621 Figure 7 . No other genomic regions were detected at the 5% FDR threshold in any combinations. The 622 minimal region on pChr3 that responded to selection extended from ~7.48 to 17.02 Mb (Table S9 ). This 623 region of 9.54 Mb comprises ~10% of the length of the genome. As assessed with the G' method (FDR of 624 5%), this entire region was also strongly supported as a QTL interval ( Figure S8 ). In addition, with the G' 625 approach, six other QTL intervals were identified, albeit with modest G' values, of which the most notable 626 was at ~2.5 Mb on pChr1. For all but one of these, allele frequency changes were in the direction of the 627 SR-VP parent. ). In the current study, we extended these methods to reveal the quantitative basis of pesticide 633 resistance and host plant adaptation by performing highly replicated, long-term experimental selections to 634 spirodiclofen and tomato. As a first step, we resolved the draft Sanger assembly to three 635 pseudochromosomes, a number matching the chromosome count reported from cytological studies (Helle 636 and Bolland 1967). Notwithstanding new developments in long read sequencing technologies, assembling 637 complete genomes of eukaryotes remains a challenge. The success of our population allele frequency 638 approach to genome scaffolding results in part from the continuous nature of genome-wide allele 639 frequency changes in populations. This contrasts with the more limited information that comes from 640 individuals, e.g., from F2 mapping populations, where loci are either fixed for one of two alleles, or are 641 heterozygous. Our genetic methods for curating and resolving draft assemblies should be applicable to 642 other genome projects with species for which even a modest number of segregating populations can be 643 generated. 644
Population allele frequency data from independent, future studies, potentially in combination with 645 long read sequencing or optical mapping approaches (Shendure et al. 2017) , will be important to identify 646 and resolve any discrepancies in our refined T. urticae genome assembly. However, the pChr1-3 647 assembly resolved ambiguities in two prior T. urticae BSA datasets, and is therefore sufficient to assess 648 genome-wide responses to selection with no (or little) uncertainty arising from assembly errors. As 649 revealed from genome-wide allele frequency data, selection in all experimental populations was apparent, 650 with the complete fixation of parental SR-VP haplotypes at several chromosomal locations (shifts toward 651 alleles from the Lon-Inb parent were also apparent, but less extreme). These instances of fixation likely 652 reflected the purging of deleterious alleles contributed by one or the other inbred parent, although our data 653 do not exclude phenomena such as segregation distortion. Although these fixation events likely precluded 654 our ability to detect responses to selection by spirodiclofen and tomato in these regions, they comprised 655 only a tiny fraction of the genome. 656 candidate genes were located within or immediately adjacent to replicate-averaged BSA peaks; these are 662 discussed as follows, with the caveat that we cannot rule out the involvement of other genes within the 663 QTL intervals. 664
The peak for spiro-QTL 1 was located nearby ACCase, the putative molecular target of 665 spirodiclofen, raising the possibility of target-site resistance. This result was unexpected as an earlier 666 study that examined coding sequences and expression of ACCase in spirodiclofen resistant T. urticae A prominent role for CYP-mediated detoxification of spirodiclofen is further supported by the 678 finding that CPR is located at spiro-QTL 3. Previous studies demonstrated that the single copy of CPR in 679 T. urticae is functional as a redox partner for CYPs (Demaeght et al. 2013; Riga et al. 2015) . 680
Nevertheless, while variation in CYPs has been associated with xenobiotic resistance in many animals, 681
including spider mites (Van Leeuwen and Dermauw 2016), the finding that CPR is located at spiro-QTL 682 3 was not anticipated a priori. In particular, functional variation in CPR would be expected to affect 683 multiple (or potentially all) CYPs, including those involved in primary metabolism and development. 684 Therefore, allelic variants affecting CPR activity might be expected to be very deleterious. Some support 685 for this conjecture comes from the control and tomato-adapted populations, which were not exposed to 686 spirodiclofen, and where the SR-VP haplotype of CPR went to near extinction. However, purifying 687 selection acting at a linked locus (or loci) cannot be excluded. 688
Despite the identification of loci and candidate genes for spirodiclofen resistance, the nature of 689 underlying causal alleles, and how they interact to result in high-level resistance, remains unclear. 690
Notwithstanding its widespread use, resistance to spirodiclofen is still comparatively rare. In this context, 691 it is noteworthy that in SR-VP a single nonsynonymous change was present in ACCase that was absent 692 from all other T. urticae strains that we examined (A1079T). A similar finding was observed for the 693 D384Y variant in CPR, although the change was present in one other strain, HexR. Whether HexR is 694 resistant to spirodiclofen is unknown, but CYP activity has been associated with resistance to many 695 compounds, and HexR is a documented multi-pesticide resistant strain (Demaeght et al. 2014). How the 696 amino acid changes in ACCase and CPR might impact resistance is not clear. For instance, the A1079T 697 change in ACCase is outside the carboxyl-transferase domain that has been suggested to interact with 698 keto-enol insecticides such as spirodiclofen (Lümmen et al. 2014 ). Hence, if A1079T contributes to 699 target-site insensitivity, it must presumably do so through an allosteric mechanism. Assessing if the SR-700 VP variants in ACCase and CPR impact resistance will require further study, as will establishing whether 701 CYP392E7, CYP392E10, or other CYP392 family members in the spiro-QTL 2 region metabolize 702 spirodiclofen or its enol derivative in vivo. It should also be noted that substantial copy number variation 703 for CYP392 family members was present between Lon-Inb and SR-VP ( Figure S7 Finally, allele frequency shifts at each of the three spiro-QTL regions were comparatively modest 710 (~25-35%). In only one case (spiro-QTL 2) did the SR-VP haplotype go to near fixation, although this 711 haplotype was at a comparatively high frequency in control populations as well. The mechanism by which 712 moderate changes in allele frequencies at a small number of loci can confer comparatively high resistance 713 levels will require further study. Despite the small size of spider mites (~0.6 mm), single crosses can be 714 performed, and recent work succeeded in constructing near-isogenic T. urticae lines to functionally 715 validate the contribution of several target-site mutations to resistance phenotypes Riga 716 et al. 2017 ). Fine-mapping and near-isogenic line construction is therefore possible, and will be important 717 as a tool for understanding components of genetic architecture, like dominance and epistasis, that while 718 important for quantitative resistance, are not straightforward to test in population-level selection 719 experiments with pooled individuals. 720
While a primary focus of our study was on resistance to spirodiclofen, SR-VP's performance on 721 tomato relative to Lon-Inb was ~10-fold higher, which allowed us to test if genomic responses to 722 selection by a pesticide and host plant are similar. Although far less than that observed for spirodiclofen 723 resistance, the order of magnitude difference in tomato performance is comparatively large as assessed 724 against prior studies of T. urticae strains on various host plants (Agrawal 2000; Wybouw et al. 2015) . 725
Even though our experimental design to assess selection by tomato was less powerful compared to that 726 for spirodiclofen (paired samples were not used, and there were fewer replicates), as assessed by a PCA, 727 tomato-selected populations were more strongly differentiated from control populations than were 728 spirodiclofen-selected populations (i.e., genome-wide allele frequencies for spirodiclofen-selected 729 populations more closely mirrored control populations than did tomato-selected ones, excluding the spiro-730 QTL 1-3 intervals). The genetic differentiation of tomato-selected samples, especially on pChr3, aided in 731 genome reconstruction with the AWD method, and further a portion of pChr3 was significant for 732 response to selection by tomato as assessed by permutations and the G' method. The latter method also 733 suggested additional responses to selection on all three pseudochromosomes; however, these results 734 should be approached with caution as these regions did not reach the threshold for detection as established 735
by permutation, and the G' method was developed for and previously applied for QTL detection with 736 simpler genetic designs (Magwene et al. 2011; Mansfeld and Grumet 2018) . 737
Although additional work is required to validate the genetic basis of response to selection by 738 tomato in the SR-VP × Lon-Inb cross, our findings suggest that it is likely highly polygenic. Further, the 739 large candidate region for response to tomato on pChr3 was not detected as a significant QTL interval for 740 selection by spirodiclofen, and the three QTL regions for response to spirodiclofen did not respond (or 741 respond strongly) to selection by tomato. These findings suggest different genetic architectures. Our 742 interpretation of a highly polygenic response to a host plant shift is consistent with several studies for host 743 adaptation in plant-feeding insects (Jones 1998; Oppenheim et al. 2012 ). This may reflect the challenge 744 that herbivores face in overcoming the many defensive and nutritional barriers plants have evolved to 745 deter them (Strong et al. 1984; Howe and Jander 2008) . 746 747
Concluding remarks 748
Arthropod herbivores can adapt to novel host plants and pesticides. Deciphering the polygenic 749 basis of these adaptation processes is important to maximize the effectiveness of modern integrated pest 750 management strategies. We show that polygenic pesticide resistance and host plant use can be readily 751 mapped in T. urticae using population-level selections, and that they can involve different genetic 752 architectures. Further, genomic regions harboring small sets of candidate genes can be identified, an 753 effect of recombination that accrues over multiple generations in populations of this herbivore. Although 754 recent transcriptomic studies in arthropods have associated many gene families with xenobiotic resistance 755 (Van Leeuwen and Dermauw 2016), our results with spirodiclofen nonetheless suggest a predominant 756 role for genetic variation affecting a single major detoxification gene family (CYPs), potentially in 757 combination with target-site resistance. In contrast, tomato adaptation was associated with the selection of 758 a large genomic region, raising the possibility of more diverse underlying mechanisms. Studies with 759 additional pesticide resistant and host-adapted strains will be important to extend our findings, as well as 760 to establish their generality. Our work shows that such future studies are imminently possible in T. 
